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Disclaimer: The information in this publication is for informational purposes only; 

it is not intended as medical advice. Diabetes is a serious disease. You should 

always seek professional advice from a medical expert for diabetes or any 

medical problems you are experiencing. 
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What Is Diabetes 

Diabetes mellitus (or just “diabetes”) is a metabolic disorder associated with elevated blood 

glucose. Normally, we take in glucose from the stomach when we eat foods containing 

carbohydrates. The glucose elevation triggers the islet cells in the pancreas to put out a hormone 

known as insulin. Insulin binds to cells in the body allowing the cells to take up the glucose to use 

as fuel for cells. 

Without insulin production or with insulin resistance, glucose cannot get into the cells, which do 

not get enough nutrients and the sugar (glucose) in 

the bloodstream elevates, damaging organs and 

blood vessels. This is when diabetes occurs. 

Two Types of Diabetes 

The first is type 1 diabetes, which is considered an 

autoimmune disease where the body makes 

antibodies that destroy the islet cells of the 

pancreas, leading to very low insulin levels and extremely high blood sugar (glucose) levels. Once 

the death of the islet cells occurs, the process is irreversible. The patient’s only recourse is to 

take shots of short, medium, and/or long acting insulin to make up for the insulin the body 

doesn’t make. Type 1 diabetes is often referred to as insulin dependent. 

The second is called type 2 diabetes. In this type of diabetes, the individual makes enough 

insulin; however, the cells become resistant to it and even with elevated insulin levels, not 

enough glucose enters the cells. The blood sugar rises and causes the same complications as 

type 1 diabetes. Fortunately, this type of diabetes can be treated with medication, healthy 

lifestyle choices, and other natural therapies. Type 2 diabetes, unlike type 1 can be reversed, 

with weight loss and healthy diet.  
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Diagnosis Of Type 2 Diabetes 

Diagnosis of prediabetes or type 2 diabetes is made by a doctor, and is based on a blood test 

known as the Hemoglobin A1C. According to the United States Department of Health and Human 

Services, lab analysis of blood is required to ensure accurate results.  

While glucose-measuring devices (finger stick tests pictured on the left) either used at home or 

at the doctor’s office can be used to track and manage blood glucose on a regular basis, they are 

not accurate enough for diagnosis.  

The A1C became the standard test for the 

diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and prediabetes in 

2009 and is reported as a percentage:  

 Normal reading is below 5.7% 

 5.7% to 6.4% indicates prediabetes, 

and those with a reading above 6.0% 

are considered at a very high risk of 

developing type 2 diabetes 

 Any reading over 6.5% means a person has diabetes 
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Risk Factors For Type 2 Diabetes 

 Anyone can get type 2 diabetes, but certain high risk factors exist: 

 People age 45 and older 

 Those who are obese or overweight with a BMI 

or 35 or more 

 Those who have had gestational diabetes  

 When type 2 diabetes runs in the family  

 Those who have been diagnosed with pre-

diabetes 

 Poor lifestyle choices, like unhealthy diet and 

lack of exercise 

 Those who have low HDL (good) cholesterol or 

high triglycerides 

 Those who have high blood pressure 

 African Americans, Latinos, Native Americans 

and Asian Americans/Pacific Islanders are at higher risk for contracting this disease 

The Statistics 

Diabetes can occur at any age. The numbers below as reported by the American Diabetes 

Association, the Diabetes Prevention Program and other government authorities show the 

staggering prevalence of diabetes, and specifically the 

preventable type 2 diabetes which accounts for most of 

the cases in the United States.  

 29.1 million adults in the United States have 
diabetes, of those 90% to 95% are diagnosed with 
type 2. This equates to 1 in 10 adults age 20 to 64.   

 Diabetes incidence increases with age. About 26% 
of people 65 years of age or older have diabetes, 
this equates to 1 in 4 senior adults. 

 Of the 29 million diabetics, only 21 million have 

been diagnosed and 8 million remain undiagnosed 

and have no idea they have the disease.   
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 1 out of 3 babies born in 2000 will develop diabetes. 

 86 million people age 20 years had prediabetes in 2012. That’s up from 79 million in 

2010. Pre-diabetes is the occurrence of insulin resistance and mildly elevated levels of 

blood sugar but not enough to meet the criteria for diabetes. If a person who is 

diagnosed with pre-diabetes continues an unhealthy lifestyle that promotes it, they can 

easily tip the scales toward the diagnosis of diabetes.   

 Diabetes is the 7th leading cause of death in the U.S. Diabetes alone is the cause of death 

in about 69,000 people per year. It is listed as a contributing factor toward death in 

another 234,000 death certificates.   

 The incidence of diabetes varies among different ethnic groups. It makes up 7.6% of the 

population in Caucasians and 9% of the Asian population. The rates of diabetes are higher 

in non-Hispanic blacks at 13.2% and American Indians or Alaskan natives at 15.9%. 

 9.2% of pregnancies are diagnosed with gestational diabetes. Women who develop 
gestational diabetes during pregnancy have a 35% to 60% chance of developing type 2 
diabetes within 10 to 20 years following the pregnancy. 

 Diagnosed cases of diabetes cost the United States an estimated $245 billion in 2012, and 

the figure is only expected to rise. 
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Health Consequences Of Diabetes 

Regardless of the type of diabetes you have, the result is high circulating blood sugars. Elevated 

blood sugars are not healthy for the organs and blood vessels of the body. The phenomenon of 

high blood sugar causes blockages of the tiny and large blood vessels of the body, damaging 

organs and causing several possible complications. 

Heart Disease And Stroke 

Diabetics die not because of simple high blood sugar, but because of heart disease or stroke. 

According to the World Health Organization, 50% of 

diabetics die from heart disease or stroke. According 

to the American Diabetes Association, 71% of adults 

with diabetes also have hypertension. 

Diabetes is often associated with high cholesterol 

and triglycerides, which promote the formation of 

plaques on the walls of the arteries. These plaques 

begin to grow and restrict blood flow, especially to 

the brain and in the small vessels supplying the circulation to the heart. With enough blockage, 

the heart, or brain do not get enough oxygen and parts of these organs die off. If enough of the 

heart or brain dies off, the person dies of either a stroke of the brain or a heart attack.  

Kidney Disease 

Excess blood sugar spills out into the urine, which 

overloads the kidneys. If the kidneys become 

overworked from too much blood sugar, kidney failure 

can happen. Diabetes can also affect the blood vessels 
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of the kidney so that the kidney does not get enough circulation. When the kidneys fail, excess 

fluid develops in the body and the kidneys cannot catch up. If the kidneys cannot do the job of 

getting rid of the waste products of the body, the toxins build up and the individual will need a 

kidney transplant or permanent kidney dialysis. Kidney failure can be a cause of death in 

diabetics, and 44% of all kidney failures in 2011 were the result of diabetes. 

Eye Disease 

Diabetes can cause blindness by causing the tiny vessels of the retina or back of the eye to 

rupture and spill blood across the retinal surface; this condition is called diabetic retinopathy and 

leads to blind spots in vision and eventually to total 

blindness. Doctors have ways of coagulating the 

blood in the vessels using a laser; however, this does 

not cure the underlying process and blindness is 

simply delayed unless the diabetic gets the blood 

sugars under control. According to the National Eye 

Institute, 7,686 cases of diabetic retinopathy were diagnosed in 2010 that number is up from 

2,063 in the year 2000. Diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of blindness in adults age 20 to 

74. 

Peripheral Vascular Disease 

Diabetics risk a loss of limbs, particularly the lower extremities. It can come from plaque build-up 

in the large arteries supplying the leg or in the smaller vessels, such as in the feet. If the blockage 

is significant, gangrene of the feet and legs can occur so that the gangrenous part needs to be 

amputated. According to the Centers For Disease Control, 60% of all non-traumatic amputations 

of lower limbs occur in people with diabetes due to nerve damage. This can severely limit the 

diabetic’s mobility and may confine them to a wheel chair.  
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Diabetic Neuropathy 

High blood sugar damages the peripheral nerves of the body. It begins with burning or tingling of 

the feet and progresses to similar feelings in the 

hands. The feet or hands can feel cold or very 

painful. Isolated nerves elsewhere in the body 

can become inflamed by high blood sugar and 

the situation can become extremely painful. 

There are medications that can control some of 

the symptoms but it is also a good idea to have 

the diabetes in better control so that the nerves have a chance to recover.  

Premature Death 

According to the American Diabetes Association, diabetics have two times the risk of death from 
any cause as compared to people of the same age without diabetes. 

Healthy diet and exercise can reduce the risk for type 2 diabetes by 58% in those ages 59 or 

younger and by 71% in those ages 60 or older. Just a 5% to 7% percent loss in bodyweight can 

prevent and delay onset of type 2 diabetes indefinitely. 
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Symptoms Of Type 2 Diabetes 

Typically, many people who have this disease may not experience symptoms. This is why it is 

very important to get blood work if you have any risk factors that can identify elevated blood 

sugar levels, and to get blood work as you age 

as part of routine preventative care. If 

symptoms do occur, they vary from one person 

to another and include:     

 Constant thirst  

 Increased hunger  

 Dry mouth 

 Nausea and/or vomiting 

 Increased urination 

 Fatigue and weakness 

 Blurred vision  

 Numbness or tingling in the feet or 

hands 

 Frequent infections of the urinary tract, 

skin, or vagina 

 Sores that won’t heal or heal very slow 
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Managing Diabetes 

The complications of type 1 and type 2 diabetes are directly related to sustained high blood 

sugars and can happen over years of uncontrolled diabetes. Type 1 diabetics have no real choice 

other than to take in enough insulin to combat the high blood sugar and to watch the amount of 

sugar they take in.   

Type 2 diabetes is, however, manageable with good 

eating habits, exercise to burn fuel, medications to 

lower insulin resistance and by using various 

natural therapies. Type 2 diabetics have more 

personal control over their future because diet and 

exercise can greatly affect the amount of sugar 

circulating in the blood. No amount of lifestyle 

changes will cure diabetes of either type but at 

least with type 2 diabetes, some of the 

complications can be overcome and the sufferer can avoid the side effect diseases, and live a 

long and relatively healthy life. 

According to the Diabetes Prevention Program, up to 85% of complications and death related to 

diabetes can be delayed, prevented, or treated with regular medical care, healthy diet, exercise, 

and careful monitoring of blood sugar levels.  
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Alternative Treatments And Complementary Care 

Conventional medical doctors will offer treatments available in traditional medicine for any 

conditions their patients suffer from, and that includes diabetes. Alternative therapies, when 

used in conjunction with conventional medicine is a practice known as complementary medicine, 

also referred to as integrative care.  

Instead of replacing conventional medicine, various natural therapies are used in  

conjunction to complement that care. This provides for a well-rounded course of treatment  

that can enhance the patient’s well-being and improve the diabetic outlook. 

 

There are many effective natural treatments for diabetes that fall under complementary care, 

and many people have found them to be a great asset to their medical regimen. More and more 

patients are seeking natural therapies that can improve their blood sugar counts and to possibly 

reverse type 2 diabetes. 

Holistic Medicine 

Holistic medicine is a practice that treats the person as a whole, including, mind, body and soul, 

as opposed to simply treating a specific disease or its symptoms as is often the case in 

conventional medicine.  
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Type 2 diabetes patients are some of the best candidates for the holistic approach because the 

disease is highly manageable. Its management is key to preventing many of the complications 

and comorbidities associated with diabetes, like heart disease, amputations, diabetic 

retinopathy, kidney disease, depression, and stroke that often result from long periods of out of 

control blood sugar. 

Holistic Practitioner 

A holistic practitioner is a healthcare provider that works in partnership with their patients to 

encourage and facilitate a holistic approach to wellness. These professionals are sometimes 

medical doctors themselves that take a holistic approach to treatment, or they will work with 

your doctor while recommending 

complementary therapies in 

conjunction with conventional medical 

care.  

A holistic practitioner can identify the 

specific needs of a patient and either 

administer (depending on their 

expertise) appropriate therapies or 

make appropriate recommendations.  

No matter the approach or the recommended therapies, the goal is always the same to ensure 

overall wellness for the patient, which will include physical, emotional, and mental components.  

Those with diabetes can benefit greatly from this type of approach, and some may find they no 

longer require prescription medication. 
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Natural Complementary Therapies For Diabetes 

People with diabetes seek relief from their symptoms in a variety of ways, and all natural 

therapies described here may be of great help in managing this serious disease. They do not 

have to replace conventional medical care; they can complement it in order to provide a holistic 

and comprehensive approach to treatment. 

Any safe and natural therapy that can help manage blood sugars and prevent  

the serious complications of diabetes should be investigated and considered. 

Many of these natural methods also reduce stress 

and support overall wellbeing, and when balance and 

wellbeing is achieved overall, it naturally extends to 

any conditions one may suffer from, including type 2 

diabetes. 

Seek the guidance of a doctor or a holistic 

practitioner to choose appropriate complementary 

therapies that are safe and appropriate for you, your 

condition, and any medications you may be taking. 
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Nutrition And Plant Foods  

One of the most important elements in diabetes management is diet because it is food and 

eating practices that affect blood sugars the 

most. An unhealthy type 2 diabetes specific diet 

will lead to out of control blood sugar, which 

greatly increases risks for heart disease, stroke, 

neuropathy, retinopathy, kidney disease, and 

premature death.  

Diet is of utmost importance to the overweight 

or obese. According to the Centers For Disease 

Control, even a 5% to 7% loss in bodyweight can 

prevent or delay the onset of type 2 diabetes in 

the overweight. Thousands of people have 

reversed their type 2 diabetes with significant 

weight loss following bariatric surgery. For these reasons, a nutritionist can be the greatest asset 

in diabetes management.  

Diabetes’ direct relationship to diet, food intake, and weight control naturally leads to the 

exploration of which plant foods best assist with managing the disease and controlling weight.  

Diabetics experience the best outcomes with blood sugar control and maintaining a healthy 

weight when they eat a low glycemic index and high fiber diet, which includes lean meats and 

other natural protein sources (legumes, beans, nut butters, nuts, tofu, and tempeh), healthy 

whole grains, fruits and vegetables.  
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Plant Foods 

Some plant foods do offer greater benefits for diabetes management than others do.  

In general, caloric intake naturally drops with a plant-based diet. The way the body assimilates 

plant-based calories differs significantly from 

the way processed foods and meat dense 

meals are assimilated. More of the food 

goes toward immediate maintenance and 

energy. The higher fiber content of fruits 

and vegetables slows digestion and the flow 

of glucose into the bloodstream.  

The complex carbohydrates of fruits, 

vegetables and grains must be broken down 

by the digestive system and less of the food 

converts to sugar which is stored as fat when not needed by the body. There is also less fat 

presented in meals with this type of diet; fat is quickly stored if the body does not need it 

immediately. This storage presents itself as weight gain when the intake outpaces the body’s 

needs.  

The following plant foods provide many desirable benefits for type 2 diabetics. Plant foods 

generally contain higher fiber content which typically indicates a lower glycemic index; any 

sugars these plant foods may contain are released more slowly due to their high fiber content. 

They also contain significant amounts of vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants, which support 

metabolic function and treat the symptoms and conditions associated with diabetes.  

Apples: When eaten with the skin, apples provide four grams of fiber making them filling and 

dampening their sugar’s impact on blood glucose levels. Wash them well if you are not able to 

pick up organic apples. They are on the Environmental Working Groups list of high pesticide 

exposure fruits and vegetables.  
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Avocados: The high monounsaturated fat content of avocados slows digestion and blood sugar 

release. A diet high in good fats may also help improve insulin sensitivity over time. Diabetics are 

also at a higher risk for heart disease, and regular 

intake of healthy fats promotes heart health. 

Barley: As a high fiber whole grain, barley is 

absorbed more slowly by the body. Including it in 

meals can lower post dinner blood sugar levels up 

to 70%. 

Beans: Beans bring both protein and fiber to meals, which keep post meal blood sugar levels 

steady. Pinto, kidney, and black beans are high in soluble and insoluble fiber and beans are a 

healthier fat protein than animal fats like beef. 

Berries: Berries provide a sweet treat packed with fiber, which lessens their impact on blood 

sugar. Berries contain antioxidants, which prevent 

oxidative damage to tissues caused by diabetes. The 

darker colored blue and red berries also contain 

anthocyanins, which are believed to boost insulin 

production.  

Broccoli: This vegetable is a nutrient powerhouse 

containing a days’ worth of Vitamin C, other 

antioxidants, chromium, and fiber. It supports overall 

health and the chromium supports long-term blood sugar management. This green vegetable, 

like others is very low in calories and can be enjoyed in abundance. 

Carrots: A high beta-carotene content and low sugar levels make this a go to vegetable for 

people managing diabetes. Beta-carotene is linked to lower diabetes risk and improved blood 

sugar control.  
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Nuts and seeds: Rich in protein, fiber, and monounsaturated fats, nuts and seeds are filling, 

digest slowly, and have a low impact on blood sugar levels.  

Oatmeal: Whole oats, steel cut varieties are best, are complete whole grains, which slow the 

digestion process and the absorption of sugars into the bloodstream.  

Olive Oil: Olive oil provides anti-inflammatory nutrients. It is a heart healthy oil, a critical 

consideration for diabetics. Olive oil also contains oleic acid that may help reverse insulin 

resistance.  

Kale and Leafy Greens: Greens are some of the most beneficial plant foods that contain 

important antioxidants along with fiber and potassium. They are so low in calories that they can 

be eaten in abundance for effective weight management. Spinach, Kale, collard greens, and 

Swiss chard are all excellent additions to a type 2 diabetes friendly diet. 

These plant foods provide high nutritional value. Notice, none of the foods mentioned here are 

exotic or difficult to obtain. They can be prepared in a number of ways to add to variety to the diet 

and replace other unhealthy food choices.  
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Nutraceutical Therapy   

Vitamins and minerals are micronutrients that the body requires for specific functions, one of 

the most common of which is co-enzyme and co-factor metabolic reactions that support basic 

cellular reactions. Micronutrients have been studied as potential treatments for both type 1 and 

type 2 diabetes and their associated complications. 

Natural dietary supplements are derived from whole foods or components of the same. They are 

used to prevent or treat disease and may be referred to as nutraceuticals.  

In general, the best way for the body to assimilate and use 

antioxidants, vitamins, minerals and the effective components 

of functional foods is through the consumption of whole food 

sources. However, supplementation becomes the preferred 

method when using them therapeutically. This allows the appropriate dosage, based on clinical 

evidence, to be administered to patients in order to obtain the desired results. 

Vitamins And Minerals For The Treatment Of Diabetes 

One of the main reasons that nutritional support is crucial in diabetes treatment is that it is a 

nutritionally wasting disease. People who have diabetes, especially those who do not follow a 

nutrient rich diet, tend to be deficient in both fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins because 

elevated glucose levels act like a diuretic, which cause a substantial loss of nutrients in the urine. 

Another reason that proper nutrient intake is important is that it supports the body’s ability to 

use insulin and that keeps blood sugars stable and at healthy levels. 

Those with diabetes are encouraged to obtain their nutrients from food, 

 which means a balanced diet that includes a lot of vegetables, lean protein,  

some fruit and grains and nonfat dairy. 
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When the diet is deficient in essential nutrients, supplementation can help. A doctor or 

nutritionist can assess the needs for supplements on a patient-by-patient basis. 

Specific Vitamins And Minerals For Diabetics 

Some vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants have been shown to be therapeutic in the treatment 

of type 2 diabetes and its associated conditions, as documented by the National Center for 

Biotechnology Information a division of the National Institute of Health. 

Biotin: The body requires biotin, a B vitamin to process glucose. According to the National 

Institutes Of Health, some evidence exists that a combination of biotin and chromium may lower 

blood sugar in people whose blood sugar is poorly controlled by prescription medicines. It may 

also relieve diabetes related nerve pain.  

Chromium: Chromium increases insulin sensitivity, which increases glucose tolerance. The effects 

of chromium on glycemic control, dyslipidemia, 

body composition, weight management, and 

bone density are well documented in several 

experimental and epidemiological studies and 

sufficient evidence exists that chromium levels 

play a role in insulin sensitivity as a cofactor in 

all insulin regulating activities. 

Chromium facilitates the binding of insulin and the subsequent uptake of glucose into the cell, 

therefore chromium supplementation can be effective in decreasing fasting glucose levels, 

improving glucose tolerance, and lowering insulin levels. It is also believed to be effective in 

decreasing the bad LDL cholesterol and triglycerides while increasing good HDL cholesterol in all 

adults and in type 2 diabetes patients. However, not all researchers believe that chromium is 

useful for just anyone with diabetes, but may only apply to those with poor nutrition levels or 

those who suffer from a deficiency, something not uncommon in people with diabetes. 
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Inositol:  Inositol promotes healthy nerve function and is a promising option to treat diabetic 

neuropathy. 

L-Carnitine: Diabetics suffer from fatigue and this amino acid allows the body to utilize fat more 

efficiently.  

Magnesium: Magnesium is a mineral and an essential cofactor for more than 300 enzymes. 

Magnesium deficiency is the most common type of micronutrient deficiency found in diabetes. 

Some studies have found that low dietary magnesium intake has been associated with increased 

incidence of type 2 diabetes and with diabetic retinopathy. One study in particular found that 

those patients with the most severe retinopathy also had the lowest magnesium counts.  

Magnesium can be obtained naturally from dark leafy greens, fish, nuts, fish, whole grains, 

yogurt, dark chocolate, seeds, and beans, and all these foods are part of a well-balanced diet.  

Vitamin B1: B1 is used to treat diabetic neuropathy in combination with vitamins B6 and B12. 

Vitamin B3: Vitamin B3 occurs in two forms, nicotinamide and nicotinic. Both play significant 

roles in the functions of hundreds of enzymes, and in the metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, 

and proteins. The effects of vitamin B3 nicotinamide supplementation has been studied in type 2 

diabetes treatment, and some evidence exists that it is most effective in newly diagnosed 

diabetes patients, though most studies support the use of B3 supplementation to preserve B-cell 

function rather than for diabetes prevention. 
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Antioxidants 

Antioxidants are substances, which prevent cellular damage. They occur naturally in plant foods, 

some herbs, and even spices. However, the quantity of these items a person would need to 

consume to receive significant benefits exceed what 

most people need to consume during a day. Due to 

their sensitivity to light and air, antioxidant 

supplements provide a viable way to add these 

nutrients to a treatment regimen. Oxidation seems to 

be related to the development of a diabetes related 

condition known as diabetic retinopathy, which causes damage to the nerves of the eye. 

Antioxidants may be used as a preventative treatment for oxidative stress related conditions in 

type 2 diabetics.  

Vitamins A, C, and E are vitamins that function primarily as antioxidants. Low levels of these 

vitamins and specifically vitamin E have been associated with increased incidence of diabetes. 

Research has shown that diabetics have decreased levels of antioxidants, and they often need 

them the most since they have increased free radical production due to hyperglycemia. This 

increase in oxidative stress markers requires improvement in glycemic control and vitamin 

supplementation to decrease such markers.  

One study (Desai N K et al, NJIRM 2013) that’s goal was to demonstrate the increase in oxidative 

stress in newly diagnosed type 2 diabetes cases by measuring antioxidant enzymes activities 

found that the use of vitamin C and vitamin E supplementation in addition to an oral 

hypoglycemic agent reduced oxidative stress. 

Alpha Lipoic Acid is an antioxidant that is made into medicine and is often used to treat pain and 

numbness in the legs and arms for those with diabetic neuropathy. This antioxidant is naturally 

found in foods, including spinach, liver, kidneys, and potatoes. Some early studies have shown 

that ALA may be useful in lowering insulin resistance, though the evidence is limited.  
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Coenzyme Q10 is a nutrient that diabetics tend to be deficient in and one that is required to 

properly metabolize blood sugar. Supplementation may support this key function. 

Functional Foods 

Functional foods are whole foods or components of whole foods, which also serve medicinal 

purposes. Some are common knowledge like fish oil and psyllium. They work with the body’s 

natural functions and rarely have side effects.  

Evening Primrose Oil contains gamma-lipoic acid (GLA), an antioxidant that in some studies has 

shown promise to treat diabetic neuropathy and to relieve associated pain. 

Glucomannan is a fiber derived from konjac root. It slows digestion, which offsets elevated blood 

sugar levels following meals.  

Psyllium is a soluble fiber and is key to the health of blood sugars 

in type 2 diabetes. Soluble fiber binds moisture in the digestive 

system into a soft gel and delays the absorption of nutrients into 

the body and therefore slows the rise of blood sugars after a 

meal. 

Garlic is known to lower blood sugar levels and increase the 

amount of free insulin in the blood stream. Additionally, fresh raw garlic releases a short-lived 

gas called hydrogen sulfide that promotes heart health, a special concern for diabetics who are 

at a high risk for heart disease. Cooking and drying of this spice eliminates this useful nutrient, so 

eating the garlic raw and fresh is the best option. 
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Consult An Expert 

Many diabetics do not realize the importance of supplementation as part of their regimen to 

manage or reverse the effects of diabetes. Since diabetes effects on the kidneys depletes the 

body of necessary nutrients for normal function as well as the treatment of the disease, type 2 

diabetics can see significant improvements in their condition through supplementation. Natural 

dietary supplements most often provide the best support, because they most resemble actual 

food sources.  

Most supplements need to be taken with a meal in order to be most effective. For example, a 

healthy meal incorporates both fat-soluble and water-soluble vitamins, which allows the 

vitamins’ absorption rate to be maximized.  

It is best to consult a physician or nutritionist to assess whether supplementation or 

nutraceutical therapy is required or maybe useful in a particular case of diabetes. 
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Yoga  

Yoga offers a noninvasive way to manage diabetes. It is relatively simple to add to a person’s 

daily routine, because it requires little equipment, only a yoga mat or soft carpet and some 

space. Yoga instruction has also become widely available via local studios, gyms, and on DVD.  

A 2010 study conducted by the Kasturba Medical College shows the efficacy of yoga practice for 

type 2 diabetes patients. The three-month study showed yoga to be an effective therapy in 

reducing oxidative stress in type 2 diabetes.  

Yoga is also beneficial in improving glycemic parameters and BMI and can be administered as an 

add-on therapy to standard lifestyle intervention. In 

short, yoga helps the body utilize antioxidants, like 

Vitamin C, more efficiently, retaining higher amounts 

in the body. It assists with improving blood sugar 

levels, so they are not dangerously high or low and 

improves the body’s muscle to fat ratio.  

Yoga has a wide variety of health benefits and can 

improve one’s overall state of health, which can only 

help with diabetes conditions. 

Recommended Poses 

Yoga poses provide therapeutic support to various parts of the body both externally and 

internally. The poses recommended for diabetics focus on the pancreas, the organ responsible 

for producing insulin. These and other yoga poses also provide general stretching and toning 

exercises for the body. These exercises and the style in which they are performed, entering the 

poses slowly and holding them while counting breaths, also calms the nervous system.  

Beginner Poses  
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These poses are relatively accessible to most people and can be learned with ease: 

 Vajrasana (Thunderbolt Pose) 

 Mandukasana (Frog Pose) 

 Viparita Karani (Legs Up a Wall Pose) 

 Balasana (Child’s Pose) 

 Pachimottanasana (Seated Forward 

Bend)  

 Ardha Matsyendrasana (Seated Twist) 

 Reclining Twist with Ocean Breath 

Advanced Poses 

These are much more advanced poses, which 

provide the same benefits, but should not be attempted without the guidance of a qualified 

teacher.  

 Gomukhasana - Cow Head Pose 

 Halasana - Plough 

 Mayurasana - Peacock 

 Padma Bakasana - Crane in Lotus 

 Salamba Sarvangasana - Modified Shoulder Stand  

Diabetics have a higher incidence of thyroid disorders, and this pose can help maintain 

thyroid health. In the Salamba Sarvangasana pose, the legs are raised above the heart in 

a shoulder stand, which makes the blood flow to the crook of the neck where the thyroid 

gland is located, thereby increasing blood circulation to the thyroid. 

All the yoga poses for diabetes massage the pancreas, compressing and releasing the organ in 

order to massage it and release toxins--similar to wringing out a cloth and encouraging fresh 

blood circulation and acting as a cleanser.  

If a type 1 or type 2 diabetic integrates yoga into their regular fitness regimen, they will see 

immediate benefits. Of course, results will vary by individual and depend on the frequency of 

their practice. 
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Yoga also improves general physical fitness and tone, improves circulation and since yoga is a 

practice that includes “mindfulness,” this can help to get in touch with the body and its needs 

that greatly helps with identifying true hunger and managing weight. 
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Acupuncture   

While modern conventional medicine effectively supports the management of the disease, some 

individuals may see better or additional improvements to their condition by utilizing an 

alternative therapy like acupuncture. Acupuncture offers a minimally invasive or non-invasive 

(when electrostimulation is used) treatment therapy with significant positive results for diabetic 

patients. 

Acupuncture therapy is part of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM); it 

was developed in China and is 

thousands of years old. During 

acupuncture, thin needles are inserted 

into the skin at specific points, which 

align with energy meridians within the 

body.  

Ancient Chinese tradition suggests the 

qi (pronounced chee) or life force of each person runs along these meridians. Acupuncture 

allows the therapist to stimulate and direct this energy to heal the body and treat symptoms. 

The depth of the needle insertions varies depending on the desired results.   

The effectiveness of acupuncture is well documented. Dr. Adrian White, a medically trained 

acupuncturist and editor-in-chief of Acupuncture in Medicine, acknowledges and promotes the 

existence of scientific evidence to support the efficacy of acupuncture. A Medical News Today 

article, for which he was interviewed, summarizes his view of acupuncture as a natural therapy 

that is backed by a lot of scientific evidence over the last 30 years as to the efficacy of 

acupuncture in stimulating the nerves in the brain and spinal cord, and in increasing opioids and 
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serotonin that provide feelings of wellbeing. The research also shows that a needle placed 

outside of the traditional meridians will have an impact.  

Acupuncture Therapy for Diabetics 

Both type 1 and type 2 diabetes respond well to acupuncture treatment. This complementary 

therapy relieves diabetic symptoms without requiring additional medication or medical 

procedures. While effective, it works best when used in conjunction with a health care provider’s 

recommended treatment regimen.  

According to the Acupuncture Massage 

College of Miami, FL, 20 body acupoints have 

been identified that are effective in lowering 

blood sugar. The points selected vary from 

patient to patient and are based on the 

patient’s medical history, type of diabetes, 

existing symptoms, age, and the progression 

of the disease.  

Each of these points aligns with a specific 

body part or organ. Needles are inserted into 

these points for a specified period of time and 

at a specific depth to stimulate healing and 

the relief of existing symptoms. Acupuncture, 

using electrostimulation in place of needles for treatment, has been utilized as well.  

Relieves Nausea And Vomiting 

Some diabetes patients experience nausea and vomiting from gastroparesis, which significantly 

affects their ability to manage their blood sugar. It interferes with medications and digestion. It 

also limits their options regarding future organ transplants; depending on the progression of the 
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disease patients many become candidates for transplants of the kidney or pancreas (almost all 

pancreas transplants are done to treat type 1 diabetes). The inability to retain the 

immunosuppressive drugs necessary to maintain the transplant poses a barrier.  

Acupuncture has been proven to relieve such nausea and vomiting in one study conducted by 

Richard W. McCallum, MD, at the Texas Tech University in El Paso where patients self-

administered an electrical current by way of “watch-sized” electrical stimulators to specific 

acupuncture points.  

More Benefits 

Studies have also shown that this therapy may 

be helpful to relieve excessive thirst, ease the 

impulse to overeat, increase cellular growth, 

and improve the slow healing of wounds 

experienced by diabetics.  

Acupuncture provides the best results when 

treating younger individuals and individuals in the early stages of the disease. Acupuncture also 

tends to be more successful with patients experiencing mild symptoms.  

How To Begin 

To begin treatment, seek a well-trained, qualified, and reputable acupuncturist with a clean and 

well-kept office, since cleanliness is an important consideration that can be indicative of proper 

needle handling and sterilization practices. 
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Massage Therapy 

According to the National Center for Biotechnology Information a division of the National 

Institute of Health, the resulting effects of relaxation are of great benefit in diabetes and that is 

how massage therapy is of most use.  

Stress Reduction And The Relaxation Response 

As opposed to simple rest, massage offers 

additional stress reducing effects that is 

particularly useful for diabetes suffers. Several 

studies have documented the relaxing effect of 

massage and it has been shown to reduce muscle 

tension in both subjective self-reports of study 

subjects and in objective electromyography testing. 

Massage reduces heart rate and blood pressure, 

two of the more important features of the relaxation response. Massage is also known to 

decrease anxiety and stress in a variety of patient populations including people with diabetes. 

Stress reduction in people with diabetes is of utmost importance because it helps to control 

counter-regulatory stress hormones, which allows the body to use insulin more effectively.  

Relief For Diabetic Neuropathy 

Massage also improves blood circulation, which is extremely helpful for diabetic neuropathy and 

other diabetic-related complications. One study assessed 25 patients with symmetrical diabetic 

neuropathy of the lower extremities who had symptoms for an average of 14 months. All 

subjects received syncardial massage (mechanical leg massage) every 2 days with a total number 

of treatments ranging from 10 to 30. After a month of massage treatment, 56% of subjects 
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reported a good response, 32% reported that symptoms improved, and only 12% reported no 

effect. 

Caution And Safety 

It is important to get clearance from the treating physician before starting massage therapy to 

be sure it is safe for the specific diabetes condition parameters of the individual patient.  
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Reflexology  

Using reflexology as a complementary therapy along with a healthcare provider’s prescribed 

regimen supports the health and well-being of people living with diabetes. The therapy has 

proven successful in treating neuropathy resulting from the effects of diabetes on the nerves 

and circulation.  

Reflexology, an alternative massage therapy, focuses on designated points on the ears, face, 

hands, lower legs, and feet. This complementary therapy theorizes that each part of the body, 

organs, glands, nerves and other body parts, 

correlates to some point on the ears, face, hands, 

lower legs, or feet.  

Most reflexology therapists focus primarily on the 

feet as the starting point for this form of therapy. 

Reflexology may also be referred to as acupressure 

as it shares general methodology and application 

concepts with acupuncture sans the needles. 

Therapists apply pressure with their hands on the 

points indicated by their client’s condition.  

When a person visits a reflexologist to begin treatment, they undergo an interview regarding 

their health history and lifestyle. This allows the therapist to establish a course of treatment 

specific to their needs. Patients remain clothed for the session and are asked only to remove 

their shoes and their socks. After examining the feet for indicators of dysfunction like redness, 

tenderness, and hyperpigmentation, the therapist will warm the feet with massage and begin 

treatment. Sessions last from 45 to 60 minutes.  
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Reflexology and Diabetes 

Diabetics may be concerned about trying reflexology given the cautions presented to them 

regarding their feet from the time of their diagnosis. For diabetics, the feet may be one of the 

first indicators of the continued progression of diabetes. They may experience tingling, sharp 

pains, sensation mimicking pins and needles or loss of circulation and sensation in the feet due 

to diabetes related neuropathy.  

In practice, reflexology provides a safe and accessible 

complementary therapy for diabetics.  

Reflexology Benefits: 

 Enhances circulation 

 Eases diabetes related neuropathy 

 Promotes relaxation (diabetic symptoms are 

aggravated by stress),  

 Can improve kidney function  

 Assists with the control of blood sugar  

 The external indicators of diabetic symptoms, 

tenderness, hyperpigmentation, and redness are also 

alleviated with the application of reflexology  

As with all health treatments, some individuals may not be good candidates for reflexology. 

Pregnant women, people with skin ulcers, blood clots or other blood vessel disease or injury may 

not be appropriate candidates for this therapy. If any of these conditions exist, they must discuss 

the appropriateness of reflexology to manage their diabetes symptoms with their doctor.  

How to Use Reflexology 

Reflexology treatments may be administered regularly by a trained therapist, an informed 

caregiver, or the diabetic patient if they are able to reach their feet. The methods of reflexology 

simply require knowledge of the appropriate pressure points and consistent application. The 
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pressure points generally indicated for the treatment of diabetes rest near the knees, near the 

hands and on the feet.  

While there are other reflexology points to treat diabetes, the following are among the most 

accessible for people who may need to self-administer the therapy:  

 Knees: Press the points a little more than a ½ inch below each knee on the front part of 

the leg. The fingers should press alongside but not on the shinbone. Press the area with 

the thumb and hold for five minutes. Purpose: Supports digestion 

 

 Joint of Thumb and Index Finger: Press the joint where the thumb and index finger meet 

by grasping it with the opposite thumb and index finger. Press firmly and massage the 

area for five minutes. Purpose: Supports pain relief and the large intestine 

 

 Big Toe and Second Toe Points: Press the area about ½ inch below where the webbing 

between the big toe and second toe meet. Press and massage the area for five minutes. 

Purpose: Diabetic symptom relief, insomnia and targets the liver.  

 

 Wrist: Press and massage the area under the pinky finger just below the wrist by grasping 

the area between the thumb and forefinger of the opposite hand. Supports: heart health 

and stress relief. 
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Natural Remedies  

Along with the difficulty of managing their blood sugar, some diabetics also experience kidney 

damage, thickened blood vessels, nerve damage, and pain. Many of these conditions and 

symptoms associated with type 2 diabetes respond well to natural and herbal remedies. These 

complementary alternative therapies assist with controlling blood sugar levels and decreasing 

insulin resistance. Their use may also be effective as preventative treatments for these 

associated conditions.  

Natural Remedies  

Natural remedies utilize medicinal plants, spices, and food 

items to treat or prevent disease. In the case of type 2 

diabetes, there are a number of such items, which assist with 

controlling blood sugar and insulin resistance. Many of them 

may be integrated into preparing meals or taken as 

supplements.  

 Aloe: May help to lower blood sugar levels 

 

 Bilberry: Anthocyanosides, the active components in bilberry possess antioxidant 

properties that may improve blood flow and prevent blood vessel thickening.  

 

 Bitter Melon: Contains a chemical that acts like insulin to help reduce blood sugar levels. 

It is typically take in juice-form at about 3 to 6 tablespoons per day. It helps to block the e 

absorption of sugar from the gastrointestinal tract and reduces insulin resistance in type 

2 diabetes. Research done in human trials showed a reduction in blood sugar of men and 

women who took it as opposed to those who only took a placebo. It does cause an upset 

stomach in some individuals. 

 

 Cayenne: Cayenne’s active element, capsaicin, has been used topically to relieve nerve 

pain associated with diabetes.  
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 Cinnamon: There is anecdotal evidence for cinnamon’s use as a way to support insulin’s 

natural activity in the body when consumed with meals.  

 

 Prickly Pear Cactus:  This plant-based medicine comes in juice form, as a whole fruit, or as 

a powder at supermarkets or health food stores. Researchers are not yet sure how it 

works, but they suspect it may have something in it resembling insulin.  

 

 Green Tea: A study of the effects of green tea consumption on the development of 

obesity and type 2 diabetes showed a 33% risk reduction of developing type 2 diabetes in 

those subjects who consumed six or more cups of green tea daily compared to those who 

drank less than 1 cup per week. 

 

 Onion: According to the University of Michigan, allul propyl disulphide compound found 

in onions may stimulate insulin production in the pancreas and therefore lower blood 

sugar. Raw onions are the most effective, but onion powder supplements and extracts 

can also be used if you cannot stand the taste of onions.   
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Herbal Medicine  

Herbs can be whole foods or parts of plants, which have medicinal properties. Many are 

traditionally used in food preparation; however, this is not ideal for therapeutic purposes. When 

incorporated in the diet as a food, the amount of active constituents consumed to treat diabetic 

symptoms and associated conditions 

cannot be standardized. Herbal 

supplements and extracts with 

measurable dosages are 

recommended for this reason.  

It is best to follow the directions on 

the package when purchasing herbal 

supplements or better yet consult 

with a qualified herbalist to ensure 

the most benefit from their use.  

Also, take the time to consult with your doctor, pharmacist or herbal practitioner to find the 

most credible and effective sources when purchasing herbal supplements.  

Keep in mind; some herbs may be contraindicated with the presence of certain pre-existing 

conditions or prescribed medications and for this reason, it is of utmost important to seek 

professional advice. 

Herbs Used In Treatment Of Type 1 Diabetes 

 Basil: Holy basil and hairy basil leaves and seeds may help control blood sugar levels.  

 

 Fenugreek: Benefits type 1 and type 2 diabetics by controlling blood sugar levels.  
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 Gingko Biloba: Preliminary research shows this herb may help to prevent neuropathy, 

pain and nerve damage associated with early stage diabetes.  

 

 Crepe Myrtle: A two-week study of the herb showed participants experiencing an average 

drop of 20 to 30 percent in blood sugar levels. While this one trial looks promising, the 

herb is still under study for long-term safety and consistency in outcomes.  

 

 Gymnema Sylvestre: Gymnema Sylvestre is 

native to parts of India and Southeast Asia, and 

has been used for thousands of years to reduce 

sugar cravings. The leaves of this herb actively 

increase available insulin in the bloodstream, 

decrease the absorption of glucose in the 

intestine, and inhibit the release of glucose by 

the liver.  

 

Maintaining proper balance of blood sugars is 

critical for diabetics, and is important for anyone 

to prevent the development of diabetes, and 

heart disease as well.  

 

Avoiding blood sugar spikes is important for both diabetics and those concerned with 

diabetes. When taken internally, Gymnema inhibits the effects of plasma glucose and 

serum insulin and therefore helps to regulate blood sugars. It is also believed to help 

lower hemoglobin A1C in diabetic patients.  

 

This herb can also help with weight loss and managing the intake of sweets in the diet. 

When the leaves are chewed, they can paralyze the sense of taste for sweet and bitter 

substances for as long as two hours. Therefore, either there will be no taste of sugar or 

the sugar will taste terrible. This is a powerful way to curb a sweet tooth, especially for 

those who have a hard time controlling their 

intake of sweets.  

 

 Ginseng: This Chinese herb provides several 

benefits for diabetes. Some studies have shown 

ginseng to help in slowing of carbohydrate 

absorption thereby slowing glucose delivery to 
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the blood and in stimulating insulin secretion from the pancreas. A study conducted at 

the University of Toronto resulted in ginseng capsules lowering blood glucose by 15% to 

20% as opposed to a placebo. 

Other natural and herbal remedies can also help with diabetes. Some of them have been 

confirmed using animal and/or human trials, and some have not. Each potential remedy should 

be discussed with your healthcare provider for use as a complementary treatment to support 

doctor prescribed care. 
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Transcendental Meditation  

Transcendental Meditation (TM) teaches practitioners a simple non-denominational method of 

meditation. Practitioners meditate twice a day for 20 minutes. According to the official 

Transcendental Meditation website, the method is simple, natural, and accessible to people of 

all ages and backgrounds.  

Getting Started 

Based on testimonials and the information presented on the official Transcendental Meditation 

website, the technique is not difficult to learn. A person simply needs appropriate instruction, a 

place to sit and to set aside twenty 

minutes twice a day in their schedule. 

However, those wishing to learn the 

technique must locate a certified TM 

teacher in their area. This is easily 

accomplished using the directory on the 

TM website.  

After making contact with a certified TM 

teacher, they and the prospective student meet for a free introductory talk of 45 to 55 minutes. 

This initial meeting may include others inquiring about the practice. A personal meeting of 5 to 

10 minutes follows the introductory meeting.  

If one decides to pursue instruction, a course fee will apply. The initial personal instruction 

session lasts one to two hours. A three-day “checking” period follows, consisting of daily 60 to 90 

minute sessions, to confirm understanding and correct technique. Once this beginning period 

ends and the TM practice becomes established, the practitioner will proceed independently 

having access to free follow-up and support. The support includes scheduled appointments with 

the TM teacher, refresher courses, and other exclusive resources.  
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Benefits of Transcendental Meditation for Diabetics 

The technique assists with the prevention of chronic disease. Research has shown the 

meditation method to be beneficial for the treatment and management of type 1 and type 2 

diabetes.  

It is a well-established fact that stress aggravates diabetes, and people who practice TM find 

great relief from chronic stress, and less insomnia.  

They also experience improved cognitive function and memory, a decrease in anxiety and 

depression, decreased risk of heart attack and stroke, lower cortisol (stress) hormones levels and 

a sense of calm and well-being during their daily activities.  

Benefits Of Transcendental Meditation:  

 Like massage, mediation reduces stress, and that helps to decrease cortisol (stress hormone) 

levels, which means lower insulin resistance for diabetics. 

 

 Decreased stress levels and subsequent 

decrease in counter-regulatory stress 

hormones, such as cortisol can help 

diabetics maintain better health, because 

they are better able to remain in 

“homeostasis,” a stable physical and 

psychological state that promotes optimal 

health. 

 

 The mindful awareness taught by TM allows 
diabetics to make better food and health 
choices. They learn to make choices from a 
place of calm instead of under the effects of 
stress. The result is choosing vegetables, 
high fiber foods and healthy proteins for 
meals rather than fulfilling stress induced 
cravings for salt and sugar.  
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Additionally, those under stress tend to eat at night. Since insulin resistance increases at 
night, around the 3 am hour specifically, blood sugars can spike, and be more resistant to 
diabetes medication, making stress control that much more important.  
 

 Any type of meditation can be helpful in managing diabetes related nerve pain. 

 

 Some diabetics practicing TM find they are able to decrease their required level of 

medication. This, of course, must be determined according to the recommendations of their 

healthcare provider. 

In short, Transcendental Meditation offers an effective support therapy for people living with 

diabetes. By practicing TM, they can experience improved health, decreased stress, a sense of 

calm and well-being, decreased insulin resistance, and improved homeostasis that decreases the 

negative effects of diabetes on the body.  
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Ayurveda 

Ayurveda belongs to India’s long history of health and wellness practices. This ancient medical 

system grew out of centuries of experience some 3, 000 to 5, 000 years ago. It approaches 

health holistically seeking to support the body’s natural systems and using medicine and therapy 

to maintain, mental, emotional, physical and spiritual health. Treatment seeks to prevent disease 

by maintaining this balance and cure disease as necessary by restoring balance.  

Prescribed treatments in Ayurveda are based on three body types or doshas: 

 Pitta: aligns with the element of fire and 

governs metabolism and body heat 

 

 Vata: aligns with the element of air, has the  

quality of movement and is associated with 

circulation in the body, breathing and 

heartbeat 

 

 Kapha: aligns with the elements of earth and 

water and governs the body’s hydration, skin 

maintenance, and immune system. 

Emotionally the doshas show the following qualities:  

 Vata is creative and vital  

 Pitta is content and intelligent 

 Kapha is loving and forgiving  

Everyone possesses traits from each of the doshas while having a dominant dosha. Some people 

may be balanced across all three doshas or dominant in one or two. Diabetes is primarily 

considered the result of an imbalance of the Kapha dosha. When a person experiences illness or 

disease, Ayurveda seeks treatment to bring the doshas into harmony.  
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Ayurveda prescribes multiple treatment regimens for the management and in the case of type 2 

diabetes, potential reversal of the disease. Herbs, dietary restrictions, exercise in the form of 

yoga, and breathing exercises form a comprehensive program for the treatment and 

management of diabetes. The goal of Ayurveda is perfect health. 

Herbs 

Herbs used in an Ayurvedic treatment regimen may be dry or fresh. The person being treated 

may need to prepare them as instructed. Supplements containing standalone herbs or Ayurvedic 

formulas are also available.  

Recommended herbs and herbal mixtures include: 

 A combination of Aloe gel and turmeric taken in the early stages of type 2 diabetes assists 

with regulating the functions of the pancreas and liver.  

 Fenugreek slows digestions which leads to lower blood sugar levels 

 Barley slows sugar secretion to the bloodstream 

 Amalaki a fruit native to India high in antioxidant Vitamin C and helps regulate blood 

sugar levels 

 Triphala, a preparation of three Ayurvedic herbs which cleanse and normalize the body’s 

digestive and immune systems 

 The juice of bitter melon lowers blood sugar levels 

Yoga  

Increased physical activity like yoga poses enhance the overall function of the body and improve 

the health of the digestive system. Yoga poses recommended to stimulate digestion include the 

Sun Salute sequence, locust pose, and chest-to-knee pose. These poses build heat in the body, 

increase circulation, and stimulate the digestive organs. 

Diet 

In order to cleanse the body’s systems, sugar and simple carbohydrates are removed from the 

diet. Ayurveda practitioners treating diabetes limit their patient’s protein and fat intake, because 
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too much protein can damage the kidneys and diabetics typically lack the necessary digestive 

enzymes to breakdown the fat. The person being treated is encouraged to eat simply, consuming 

fruits, vegetables, and complex carbohydrates, like barley. Dairy is also limited. 

Pranayama (Breath work) 

Stress exacerbates diabetic symptoms. Pranayama, breathing exercises, focus the mind, and 

calm the nervous system. The exercise can be as simple as taking even cyclical breaths, inhaling 

and exhaling in equal lengths, as long as can be comfortably sustained before returning to a 

regular breathing pattern. Other more advanced exercises require guidance and instruction to 

perform them safely.  

Clearly, Ayurveda presents one of the most comprehensive methods to treat and prevent diabetes 

and its associated conditions. As with any therapy, the outcomes will vary. However, Ayurveda’s 

holistic approach to treatment allows for a great deal of customizing and adapting as the 

Ayurvedic practitioner and patient discern which treatments work best for them.  
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Biofeedback  

Biofeedback teaches a person how to recognize and influence normally involuntary functions of 

the body. Electrical sensors are attached to the body to provide information regarding the state 

of certain functions, the heart rate for example. This feedback allows the patient to focus in on 

the desired aspect of their body, heartrate, muscles, etc. and influence them with their thoughts 

or behavior.  

In general, the biofeedback therapist may choose to monitor one or more aspect of a patient’s 

physiology, including, heart rate, brain waves, skin 

tension or muscle tension. For example, a patient 

may learn they are holding muscular tension in an 

area of the body, which has been causing them 

pain.  

Through biofeedback, they learn to relax the area 

and relieve the pain by focusing on the specific area while the electrical sensors let them know 

when they have succeeded. They learn how it feels when the area is relaxed in order to replicate 

the same when needed outside of therapy. 

Biofeedback is often coupled with the use of relaxation techniques. Examples of techniques 

which may be part of the session are imagery (visualization), progressive relaxation techniques 

or breath awareness exercises. Sessions last from 30 to 60 minutes. The period allotted for each 

session and the number of sessions required depends on how well and how quickly a patient 

masters the techniques, which allow them to manage their condition.  
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Four Biofeedback Methods: 

 Electromyography biofeedback provides data as to the body's muscle tension that then 

prompts the patient to begin some type of relaxation activity. 

 

 Thermal biofeedback that uses temperature to gage the body’s response through sensors 

attached to the fingers or feet that then measure skin temperature. Once a low reading 

that indicates stress is indicated, it prompts the patient to begin relaxation techniques. 

 

 Galvanic skin response training measures activity of sweat glands and perspiration as an 

indicator of stress or anxiety. 

 

 Heart rate variability biofeedback helps to control heart rate in times of stress or anxiety 

in order to alleviate those along with lowering blood pressure, and lung function.     

What The Science Says 

A study conducted by the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Toledo found 

biofeedback to be beneficial for diabetics and people who may be predisposed to develop the 

disease.  

The predisposing factors considered included: genetic history, chronic stress, negative emotion, 

and unhealthy lifestyle habits.  

The study showed lower blood sugar and blood pressure levels for patients when they engaged 

in biofeedback therapy. This study indicates biofeedback can act as a beneficial preventative 

therapy when these factors are identified early.  

Another biofeedback study discerned the therapy helped improve blood flow to the feet of 

people with peripheral arterial disease, peripheral neuropathy, or both. These conditions cause 

many diabetics to experience slow healing wounds and foot ulcers. As reported in the Journal of 

the American Podiatric Medical Association in March 2001, diabetic patients with foot ulcers 

who participated in biofeedback therapy, which trained them to increase blood circulation to the 
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feet, experienced a healing rate of 87.5%. The control group’s healing rate was significantly 

lower at 43.8%.  

Safety And Precaution 

Biofeedback therapy is an effective noninvasive complementary therapy for people seeking 

alternative methods to manage diabetes. However, care must be taken to locate a certified 

provider. Seek a reference from your healthcare provider.  

To confirm a therapist’s certification status, contact the Biofeedback Certification Institute of 

America by visiting their website at www.bcia.org. When taking insulin to manage diabetes, 

carefully monitor your blood sugar levels following a biofeedback session: blood sugar levels can 

be lower than usual up to four hours after a session.  
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Homeopathy  

Homeopathic medicine uses small doses of naturally occurring substances, which in larger 

amounts act as toxins or agents of disease in the body. The premise of this course of treatment 

posits the body works to relieve itself of illness and disease. Small doses of selected homeopathic 

remedies stimulate the body’s natural immune response allowing it to recover quickly from 

illness or disease. Symptoms are viewed as signs of the body’s systems working to rid the body of 

illness. 

Small doses of items, which cause the same symptoms in a healthy person, are given to the ill to 

trigger the response of the natural healing and 

self-regulatory systems of the body. The active 

ingredients are generally plants and minerals, 

which have been diluted; treatments are 

administered in pill, liquid or tincture form.  

This alternative treatment is recommended to 

facilitate the overall health and well-being of 

patients coping with diabetes. Homeopathic 

remedies, which assist with general health 

maintenance, make it easier for diabetic patients to keep their blood sugar levels controlled and 

maintain consistent insulin requirements. Homeopathic remedies also appear to work well 

within the regimen of patients requiring medication to stabilize the disease.  

A well-trained homeopathic practitioner carefully evaluates the symptoms of their patient and 

prescribes homeopathic remedies, which elicit the same symptoms. Since homeopathy is based 

on the body’s symptoms, a regimen may change as symptoms present and resolve during the 

course of treatment.  
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Some of the conditions associated with diabetes, neuropathy, nephropathy, thrush and 

impotence may be treated and resolved using homeopathic remedies. 

Neuropathy (Nerve Pain and Numbness) 

Diabetes associated neuropathy can prove especially dangerous for patients. The numbness and 

decreased sensory perception caused by the 

disease often lead to minor injuries becoming 

major problems for diabetics, and sometimes 

injuries go untreated because the patient is 

unaware of their occurrence. Therefore, a cut 

can become a slow healing wound or a blister 

may become an ulceration, which may not heal 

at all when left untreated. Of course, this leads 

to the increased chance of infection and possible amputation.  

According to the American Diabetes Association, 60% of all non-traumatic amputations of lower 

limbs occur in people with diabetes due to nerve damage.  

Homeopathy recommends the following treatments for neuropathy for use in conjunction with 

conventional medical treatments like antibiotics to speed the healing process: 

 Conium (hemlock) for numbness 

 Plumbum (lead) for numbness 

 Calendula (marigold) internally and externally for wounds        

Nephropathy (Kidney Disease or Damage) 

Diabetics with uncontrolled blood sugar excrete large amounts of sugar after it filters through 

the kidneys and into the urine. Over time this causes damage to the kidneys and may destroy the 

blood vessels of the kidneys. Homeopathy recommends “constitutional” remedies to set a 

general state of equilibrium in the body to assist with blood sugar maintenance.  
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Remedies specific to the prevention and treatment of nephropathy include: 

 Apis mellifica (the honeybee) for urine flow and fluid retention 

 Natrum muriaticum (salt) improves kidney function 

 Lycopodium (club moss) improves kidney function 

 Sulphur improves kidney function 

Thrush (Yeast Infection) 

Thrush occurs when there is an overgrowth of the Candida fungus. Candida is present in the 

body and typically remains in check as long as the body is healthy. The high sugar levels in a 

diabetic’s bloodstream feed the fungus causing it to proliferate outside of the normal range. 

Homeopathic recommended treatments for Thrush include: 

 Candida (Keep in mind homeopathy works on the premise of “like curing like”) 

 Helonias to relieve discharge itching and soreness 

 Kreosotum to relieve odorous, yellow tinged discharge, soreness, and itching 

Impotence 

High blood sugar levels can eventually damage blood vessels and nerves impeding a diabetic 

man’s ability to obtain and maintain an erection. This condition causes distress for many 

patients. The homeopathic approach encourages the use of constitutional remedies to improve a 

patient’s general physical health and emotional well-being. 

Homeopathic recommended treatments for impotence include:  

 Coca (Coca erythroxylon; plant native to Peru) counteracts fatigue and irritability 

 Phosphoric Acid provides erectile support and facilitates mental equanimity 

 Moschus (musk) fosters mental stability and calm. 

When choosing to pursue homeopathy as an alternative treatment always do so with the 

support of a well-trained homeopath and check with your medical doctor before starting any 

treatments. Some holistic practitioners incorporate homeopathic remedies in their patients’ 
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course of treatment, so opportunities to receive care from both disciplines through one 

caregiver exist; it simply requires a bit of research to identify practitioners who offer both modes 

of treatment.  
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Final Thoughts 

 

Many natural therapies can help with the management of type 2 diabetes. It is very important to 

realize that while one may not experience any symptoms, out of control blood sugar has long-

term side effects, complications, and comorbidities that can lead to serious health problems.  

Managing diabetes is possible, and preventing such complications is key to a healthy long life. 

In addition, as opposed to type 1 diabetes, type 2 is reversible and so it is possible to reverse it 

and its effects on the body.  

Diet and exercise is one of the most important considerations to get blood sugar under control. 

For those who are overweight, even a 5% to 7% loss in bodyweight can delay or prevent the 

onset of type 2 diabetes, and in many cases, major weight loss results in reversal of the disease. 

Seeking out natural and complementary therapies that can assist with diabetes management is a 

move in the direction of good health. The seriousness of diabetes cannot be overemphasized, 

and many who are afflicted with it find that alternative therapies bring positive results in 

complementing conventional medical care.   

 

 

  


